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UPCOMING PROGRAMS 

 
January 9 

Harry Ross 
!
Mr.!Ross!is!a!professional!genealogist!who!will!
discuss!the!Scots,!the!Irish,!and!the!Scots9Irish,!
which!are!three!distinct!ethnic!groups!that!share!
a!common!heritage.!They!each!are!a!melting!pot!
of!Celtic,!Anglo9Saxon,!Norman,!Roman!and!
Viking!ancestry.!This!presentation!will!help!clarify!
the!differences.!For!more!information,!contact!
Randi!Marcos!at!303967996797.!!
 

Sue!Ashbaugh!!
Randi!Marcos!

Program!Co9Chairs!
 

****************************** 
 

Mountain Genealogists Minutes 
Nov. 14, 2013 

 
Kathy&Krieger&called&the&meeting&to&order&at&7&
p.m.&She&announced&that&the&next&meeting&
will&be&our&Annual&Christmas&Party&to&be&held&
on&Saturday,&December&14th&starting&at&3&p.m.&
at&Dale&Devine’s&home.&Members&will&receive&
information&via&email.&
&
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Treasurer&Kathy&Krieger&reported&a&balance&of&
$1050.20&and&41&paid&families.&An&envelope&for&
donations&to&NARA&for&digitizing&their&War&of&
1812&project&was&passed&around&a&second&
time.&&$37&was&received&in&October&&&
&
Michael&Stills&and&Lois&Hartley&thanked&the&
members&who&submitted&short&articles&on&
their&family’s&Christmas&traditions.&&Lois&asked&
that&members&consider&writing&a&short&article&
for&future&newsletters.&
&
Wanda&Schneider&reported&that&she&had&heard&
from&Kay&Berzesenyi&that&George&is&doing&
much&better.&&His&tumor&is&shrinking&and&
surgery&may&not&be&necessary.&Wanda&was&
asked&by&Pat&Bishop&to&send&a&card&to&former&
president&Sherril&Erfurth,&who&was&recently&
married&in&Maui.&&However,&without&an&address&
or&name&of&Sherril’s&new&husband,&Wanda&
needed&to&use&her&“genealogy&skills”&to&find&
this&contact&information.&&She&was&successful&
and&made&a&card&for&the&couple&and&asked&
members&who&knew&Sherril&to&sign&the&card.&&&
&&
Elections&for&new&officers&took&place&with&the&
following&being&elected:&Randi&Marcos&and&Sue&
Ashbaugh&as&Co[VP/Program&Chairs,&Linda&
Graff&as&Treasurer,&and&Chuck&and&Shirley&
Olson&as&Hospitality&Chairs.&
&
FFF&will&not&be&held&in&either&November&or&
December.&
&
Kathy&thanked&Garth&Coombs&and&Ruth&
Hardman&for&being&the&greeter&for&the&
evening’s&meeting.&&Cookies&were&provided&by&
Sylvia&Robertson&and&Deborah&Darnell.&&A&
sign[up&sheet&for&upcoming&monthly&meetings&
was&passed&around.&&Mary&Dickoff&asked&
members&to&look&over&the&books&for&loan&and&
to&borrow&any&books&they&could&use.&&
&
After&the&break,&Kathy&introduced&Maria&
Sutton,&who&spoke&about&her&43[year&search&

to&find&her&father.&&She&had&copies&of&her&book,&
The$Night$Sky:$A$Journey$from$Dauchau$and&
Back,$for&sale&at&the&end&of&the&meeting.&&
&
Respectfully&submitted,&
Deborah&Darnell,&Secretary&&
 
((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((( 

 
Bill Lambert Memorial 

 
A memorial service for Bill Lambert was held 
at Conifer Community Church on Saturday, 
December 28.  Bill passed away from a heart 
attack following an illness precipitated by a 
blood loss. Bill lived a wonderful life with a 
chosen career that he loved and a family he 
loved even more. Our family will miss him 
terribly but we know he is celebrating in 
Heaven where he can once again enjoy his 
early family.  And we are thankful for the 
time we had with him. 
 
We do hope your Christmas was joyful and 
that you will have a Happy New Year! 
 
With heavy hearts, Jean, Alan, Jon and 
Jennifer and her family�

 
“””””””””””””””””””” 

Castle Rock Colorado Genealogical Society to  
Host Second Annual Rocky Mountain 

Genealogical Seminar 
October 4, 2014. 

 
The presenter will be distinguished national 
lecturer Mark Lowe, a popular speaker who 
has served as president of the Association of 
Professional Genealogists and facilitated 
courses at the Institute for Genealogy and 
Historical Research (IGHR) and the Salt Lake 
Institute of Genealogy (SLIG). He is a frequent 
presenter at national conferences of the 
National Genealogical Society and Federation 
of Genealogical Societies. 
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The seminar will be held at the Heritage Eagle 
Bend clubhouse off E-470 near Aurora and 
Parker. Box lunches will be provided as part of 
the cost of a registration ticket for the event. 
More information will be available after the 
first of the year. 
 
I hope you will consider attending the seminar. 
I know from personal experience that Mark is 
a humorous and informative genealogical 
lecturer. He has a speaking style that really 
connects with audiences. Castle Rock 
Colorado Genealogical Society is pleased to 
bring to the Colorado genealogical community 
this wonderful opportunity. I hope you, and 
your society members, are able to join us. 
 
Kirk Woosley Patton, 
CCGS Delegate & President of Castle Rock 
Colorado Genealogical Society 
7141 Cerney Circle Castle Pines, CO 80108 
(859) 227-7426 

 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Jewish Genealogy Society of Colorado 
Programs 

 
Sunday, January 26 

“Naturalization Process and Alien 
Registration Records” 

Presented by Julie Miller, Certified 
Genealogist 

 
Sunday, February 9 

“Strategies for Success to Research Your 
Families Outside of the US” 

Presented by Ellen Kowitt, Past President 
 

Programs presented at the Jewish 
Genealogy Center, 350 S. Dahlia St., Denver 
10 a.m. to noon 
 
Visit the Jewish Genealogy Website for 
further information 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

New York Times Articles  
How to Research Family History 

 
The New York Times published during 
2013 a four-part series of advice on 
how to research family history written 
by Elizabeth Shown Mills, former 
president of the American Society of 
Genealogists and author of more than a 
dozen related books. The series is a 
response to readers’ questions about 
how to research family history using 
online sources, physical public records 
and the stories and DNA of living family 
members. To read the series and find 
more information about the author, 
visit the New York Times website at 
www.nytimes.com. 
 
================================= 
 

LIVING LEGACY PROJECT 
JOURNEY THROUGH HALLOWED 

GROUND PARTNERSHIP 
 
During this country's most defining moment, 
620,000 soldiers died, many of whom fought 
on the battlefields within the JTHG National 
Heritage Area.  As a living commemoration 
for their individual and combined sacrifices, 
the Living Legacy project will plant one tree 
for each citizen who sacrificed their life. The 
Living Legacy Project will create a unified 
color palette that reminds visitors that they 
are, indeed, on hallowed ground.  Upon 
completion, this initiative will create the first 
180 mile landscaped allee in the world and 
the only allee dedicated to honoring the most 
defining moment in American history. The 
Journey Through Hallowed Ground 
Partnership  is a non-profit, four-state 
partnership dedicated to preserving our 
American heritage in the region running from 
Gettysburg, PA through Maryland and 
Harpers Ferry, WV to Jefferson's Monticello 
in Albemarle County, VA 
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A signature palette of seasonal trees and 
plantings, including redbuds, red oaks, red 
maple, and red cedar have been selected to 
represent the courage and valor of the 
individuals being honored with this project. A 
secondary palette, including canopy and 
understory trees, evergreens, shrubs, and 
ground coverings, will also feature red as a 
predominant color, with plantings including 
black gum trees, sassafras, and winterberry. 
The native selection is appropriate to the 
diverse landscapes along this historic 
corridor, and remains sensitive to the local 
ecology, scenic views, and development 
patterns. 

The Journey Through Hallowed Ground 
Partnership is actively engaged in raising the 
necessary funds to complete this $65 million 
initiative. Individuals, businesses, schools, 
and community groups from around the 
world can contribute to this project.  The 
JTHG Partnership is seeking $100 
contributions to support and plant each tree. 
Donors may select a soldier to honor, as the 
trees will be geo-tagged to allow Smart 
Phone users to learn the story of the soldier, 
providing a strong educational component to 
engage interest in the region’s historical 
heritage and literally bringing the tree to life. 

If you have questions about making a 
donation, or would like to make a donation 
by phone, call us at (540) 882-4929. All 
contributions are tax deductible within the 
limits of the law. A copy of the current 
financial statement for The Journey 
Through Hallowed Ground is available by 
writing to the address below. 

   

To donate by check, please make your $100.00 check 
payable to The Journey Through Hallowed Ground 
Partnership and send to: 

The Journey Through Hallowed Ground Partnership 
Living Legacy Program 
15481 Second Street/ P.O. Box 77 
Waterford, VA 20197 

 
…Courtesy JTHG Partnership 

Discounted+German+Research+at+Family+
History+Library�

  
Mike Lacopo, our Colorado Palatines to 
America seminar speaker in Oct 2012, 
is traveling to the Family History Center in 
Salt Lake City from Jan 11 thru 25. 
He has offered to undertake research for 
individuals at a discounted fee.  The  
discount arises from the fact that he can 
divide his travel costs among all of the  
people for whom he is researching.  He can 
do anything from a single look-up in a record 
source to more detailed research 
projects. Your research request need not be 
limited to Germanic research, but that is his 
specialty.  He is also very knowledgeable 
about the American Midwest and 
Pennsylvania. 
  
If you are interested in this opportunity, 
please contact Mike directly at 
inpowermac@mac.com or 
www.Roots4U.com, to discuss your research 
needs and to negotiate a fee arrangement. 
If you any questions about this, you can call 
Gina Moore at 303-779-8762. 
 
…George Van Trump, Board Member 
Colorado Chapter, Palatines to America 
Germanic Researchers 
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!

!

Many thanks to Deborah Darnell for sharing the 
following story with us about an intriguing 
relative: 
 

Uncle Aloysius Niehaus 
 

One!of!the!most!interesting!stories!that!I!have!
uncovered!in!researching!my!mother’s!side!of!
the!family!is!about!her!uncle,!Aloysius!Niehaus,!
who!was!born!in!1888!in!St.!Louis,!Missouri.!!I!
was!fortunate!to!find!a!letter!that!he!had!
written!her!on!December!26,!1949!on!stationery!
from!his!company,!The!Atlas!Crutch!Co.!of!
Brooklyn,!NY.!In!it!he!wrote,!“I!am!head!of!the!
company.!Mr.!James!Griffin.!I!make!the!best!
crutches!in!the!USA.”!After!reading!the!letter,!I!
wondered!who!James!Griffin!was.!!Did!my!Great!
Uncle!have!a!partner? 

In!a!copy!of!a!letter!that!my!mother!wrote!to!
one!of!her!sisters,!I!found!out!that!she!had!
memories!of!visiting!her!uncle!in!the!hospital!
where!he!was!recuperating!from!having!his!leg!
amputated.!!Ah,!now!it!made!sense!to!me!why!
her!uncle!was!making!crutches.!! 

Then!I!found!an!online!record!from!St.!Louis’s!
Calvary!Cemetery!of!the!Niehaus!Family!
Plot.!!Along!with!eight!Niehaus!family!members!
was!buried!JAMES!GRIFFIN!!Now!I!knew!that!
Aloysius!had!changed!his!name!to!James!Griffin!
probably!to!avoid!association!with!being!too!
German!during!and!after!WWII.!! 

Have you had an interesting experience 
finding a grave, meeting a long-lost relative 
through genealogy, visiting an ancestral 

home, etc. We all have stories to tell! What’s 
yours?  
 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&&&&&&&&&&&&

!
Treat Schedule  

 
January!! Sue!Ashbaugh! !
! ! Marilyn!Pierson!
February! Bob!Jennings!
! ! Dee!Keller!

+
+
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2014+Mountain+Genealogists+Society+
Membership+Renewal+Form+

+
NOTE:+YOU+DO+NOT+NEED+TO+FILL+THIS+OUT+IF+THERE+ARE+NO+CHANGES+

+
Name ________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _________________________________________________ 

Telephone number ______________________________________________ 

Email address __________________________________________________ 

We always need volunteers – please let us know how you would like to help: 

Phone tree - make phone calls when needed __________________________________________ 

Help with cleanup at Bear Creek Cemetery in Evergreen________________________________ 

Other (please specify) ___________________________________________________________ 

Dues are payable in January 2014 – Please send a $25+check+payable+to+MGS+to: 

Linda Graff, MGS Treasurer 
32886 Saint Moritz Drive 
Evergreen, CO 80439 
Dues can also be paid at the January meeting. 


